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children, the hungry children, in our
districts. Right now in my own district
there are about 37 percent immigrant
families. Of that, those kids do not
have enough to have food on their
table. They do not have cereal. They
did not have a banana. They did not
have milk today, like you and I may
have had.

Let us make sure we do our best to
defend those children.

f

FREE MARTIN AND GRACIA
BURNHAM

(Mr. TIAHRT asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. TIAHRT. Mr. Speaker, today
marks the 326th day that Martin and
Gracia Burnham have been held cap-
tive by Muslim terrorists in the Phil-
ippines.

Mr. Speaker, millions of Americans
paid their dues on Tax Day this week,
but Martin and Gracia have been pay-
ing the price for being Americans for
over 10 months now. The Nation they
love, however, is prevented from res-
cuing her children.

Martin’s parents, Paul and Oreta, are
patriotic citizens. They pay their taxes
without complaining and trust the gov-
ernment will carry out its responsi-
bility to protect and defend our citi-
zens, all this despite the continued cap-
tivity of their son and daughter-in-law.

I must admit, as a patriot, as a tax-
payer, as a representative of this gov-
ernment of the United States, I am
frustrated. I call upon President Ar-
royo and the Philippine Congress to
allow the American military to rescue
our fellow Americans who are being
held hostage. I request Secretary Pow-
ell, Secretary Rumsfeld, and President
Bush, do not take ‘‘no’’ for an answer.

Let us rescue these Americans. I be-
lieve we have the resources to rescue
Martin and Gracia, and it is our gov-
ernment’s duty to do so. As always, I
ask you to join me in prayer for Martin
and Gracia and their loved ones, that
this nightmare may soon be over.

f

PROTECT THE CLEAN AIR ACT

(Ms. MCCOLLUM asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
her remarks.)

Ms. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker, the
current administration is proposing a
rollback of what has been called the
centerpiece of our environmental agen-
da. Instead of fighting hard to protect
the Clean Air Act, this administration
wants to eliminate clean air programs
that control new sources of pollution
and regional haze.

What does this mean? It means that
harmful emissions released from these
old power plants will continue to cause
asthma attacks and increase hospital
visits. Haze will continue to blanket
our cities and continue to spread out,
obscuring views at our national parks

and monuments. It also means that
companies that own and operate our
oldest and dirtiest coal-fired power
plants can continue to escape strict
pollution controls.

We can do better. Monday is Earth
Day, a time to celebrate past progress
we have made in cleaning up our envi-
ronment while leading our Nation to a
cleaner tomorrow. It is not the time to
eliminate tools that can help us clean
our air.

f

b 1015

HAPPY 100TH ANNIVERSARY TO
J.C. PENNEY

(Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas asked
and was given permission to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
and extend his remarks.)

Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas. Mr.
Speaker, I rise today to celebrate a
major milestone in the history of
American business. This past Sunday,
on April 14, J.C. Penney Company,
whose Plano headquarters is located in
my district, celebrated 100 years of
serving American consumers.

J.C. Penney is a name that Ameri-
cans know well, and most of us have
shopped in a J.C. Penney store at some
point. We have learned by experience
to expect their superior value for our
money. And a century of delivering on
that promise has made J.C. Penney a
trusted name among American retail
institutions and hard-working Ameri-
cans.

When James Cash Penney opened his
first store on the Wyoming frontier 100
years ago, he had but one passion: to
serve his customers to their complete
satisfaction. That passion has been the
enduring reason for his company’s
growth, survival and success, and also
why J.C. Penney has helped millions of
Americans raise the quality of their
lives.

Trends may come and go; businesses
like J.C. Penney, built on timeless val-
ues, endure.

I want to extend my sincere con-
gratulations to the company for 100
years of performance.

f

CONGRESS MUST RESTORE FOOD
STAMP BENEFITS TO LEGAL IM-
MIGRANTS

(Mr. REYES asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. REYES. Mr. Speaker, later today
the House will debate a motion to in-
struct conferees on the Farm Security
Act that seeks to prevent the restora-
tion of benefits to legal residents.

Well, I am appalled that this motion
is offered, given the bipartisan support
to restore food stamp benefits to legal
permanent residents. I am, however,
not surprised that there are some still
in this House who continue their anti-
immigrant, anti-Latino and anti-fam-
ily campaign.

Let me repeat, Mr. Speaker. We are
talking about benefits to legal resi-
dents; legal residents who come to this
country from all parts of the world.

Earlier this year we welcomed the
administration’s proposal to extend
eligibility to legal residents who have
lived in the United States for 5 years.
We supported this proposal because it
was simple and straightforward. The
Senate has included the administra-
tion’s proposal in its version of the
farm bill, but efforts continue in con-
ference discussions to undermine a fair
and simple restoration of benefits for
legal residents.

These efforts clearly undermine
President Bush’s own proposal for res-
toration of food stamps.

I hope that this Congress, Mr. Speak-
er, does the right thing and restores
food stamp benefits to legal residents,
and I also today ask President Bush to
do more to convince his party that
legal permanent residents deserve
these benefits. It is long overdue, it is
time, and it is the right thing to do.

f

MURDERERS, NOT MARTYRS
(Mr. PITTS asked and was given per-

mission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PITTS. Mr. Speaker, tragically,
Israelis and Palestinians are once
again in a spiral of violence.

President Bush said recently that
when a Palestinian girl kills herself in
order to murder an Israeli girl of her
own age, the future is dying. No boy or
girl should ever have to die in a ter-
rorist attack and no boy or girl should
ever be misled by fanatics to go off on
a suicide mission.

Mr. Speaker, too many Israelis and
Palestinians have died and too many
Palestinian kids have been turned into
fanatics by the terrorists who have hi-
jacked the Palestinian cause. As the
President said, strapping a bomb
around your waist and killing people is
not an act of martyrdom, it is an act of
murder.

Yesterday it was reported that the
Saudi ambassador to Britain has writ-
ten a lavish poem praising a young
homicide bomber as ‘‘the bride of loft-
iness.’’ He says, ‘‘The doors of heaven
are opened for her.’’

Mr. Speaker, this is an outrage. Here
is a leader, an ambassador no less, en-
couraging children to commit murder.
There will be no peace in the Middle
East until this kind of irresponsible
rhetoric stops. The international com-
munity should condemn this kind of
talk with a loud and united voice.

f

DEADLY NUCLEAR WASTE SHOULD
NOT BE SHIPPED THROUGHOUT
AMERICA
(Ms. BERKLEY asked and was given

permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend her re-
marks.)

Ms. BERKLEY. Mr. Speaker, in the
near future, the House will vote on
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House Joint Resolution 87 to determine
if we are going to ship deadly, high-
level nuclear waste through America’s
cities and towns, through our neighbor-
hoods, and past our schools, hospitals
and houses of worship. If you vote for
this resolution, that is what you will
be doing, sending over 100,000 massive
shipments of highly radioactive waste
through the communities you rep-
resent, shipments that would be rolling
on our roads and our rails every day for
the next 30 years.

A single accident would threaten the
health of thousands, cost billions to
clean up, and forever ruin property val-
ues. If you do not think this can hap-
pen and will, think again. Just follow
the headlines of transportation disas-
ters we see almost weekly. Someday,
instead of gasoline or chemicals, the
disasters will involve nuclear waste.
Could you look at your constituents
and their children and look them in the
eye and tell them you voted for a reso-
lution that allowed a massive catas-
trophe to ruin their lives?

Vote ‘‘no’’ on House Joint Resolution
87 for the sake of your families, the
sake of your constituents.

f

MAKE THE BUSH TAX CUTS
PERMANENT

(Mr. RYUN of Kansas asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. RYUN of Kansas. Mr. Speaker,
American families have recently com-
pleted the dreaded chore of preparing
their tax returns, but this year, many
found a bonus. The IRS reports that
the average income tax refund is over
$1,000, significantly higher than last
year. What does this mean? Taxpayers
are reaping the benefits of the Bush tax
cut. Here in Congress, we should be
proud of the cut that enables families
to keep more of what they earn and for
causing the economy to rebound as
well.

But there is trouble on the horizon.
Unless Congress takes action, this sig-
nificant tax cut will expire in the year
2010 and our taxes will be raised.

It was over 2 centuries ago that Ben-
jamin Franklin said, ‘‘Nothing is cer-
tain but death and taxes.’’ While death
and taxes may be certain, the death of
this tax cut does not have to be.

Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to
act now to ensure that President
Bush’s tax relief is made permanent.

f

BENEFITS FOR LEGAL IMMI-
GRANTS AND PEACE IN THE
MIDDLE EAST

(Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas asked
and was given permission to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
and extend her remarks.)

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr.
Speaker, let me quickly join in with
my colleagues from California and
Texas and others of goodwill to oppose
the amendment that will be on the

floor today to deny legal immigrants,
individuals who are accessing legaliza-
tion, accessing citizenship, paying
taxes, but, most of all, giving of their
lives so that we might be free. What a
tragedy. How heinous. I ask my col-
leagues to vote enthusiastically
against denying legal immigrants their
rightful benefits.

Let me move very quickly to my dis-
appointment with the media who has
now assessed Secretary Powell’s trip as
a failure. The Washington Post: ‘‘Pow-
ell to end trip without a cease-fire.
Sides failed to agree to talk.’’ Elec-
tronic media reported ‘‘Powell’s trip
unravels.’’

Let me just simply say that peace is
long-standing. It is not for the impa-
tient. Our lives depend on it. This ad-
ministration must continue to engage.
We must provide a constructive pro-
posal, we must help, in order to have
peace in the Mideast.

Secretary Powell must return to the Mideast.
f

BUILDING ON PAST SUCCESSES TO
CONTINUE WELFARE REFORM

(Mr. WICKER asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. WICKER. Mr. Speaker, I want to
take my 1 minute to talk about the
Welfare Reform Act of 1996, one of the
greatest public policy successes in half
a century. This body will soon have the
opportunity to continue the remark-
able progress made over the past 6
years when we reauthorize the law.

Our Nation has seen a dramatic 56
percent drop in welfare caseloads as
more families have broken the cycle of
poverty and replaced welfare checks
with paychecks. Welfare rolls are at
their lowest levels since 1965, and more
than 2 million children have been res-
cued from poverty, a remarkable suc-
cess.

The reauthorization will allow us to
build on the principles which have
helped more Americans achieve self-re-
liance. It contains a strong work re-
quirement, continues the focus on pro-
tecting children, and strengthening
families, and gives more States flexi-
bility.

Mr. Speaker, the emphasis on work
and strengthening families in this new
initiative represents a winning formula
to put more needy Americans on the
path toward a brighter future.

f

ENVIRONMENTAL ROLLBACKS BAD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

(Mr. HOLT asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. HOLT. Mr. Speaker, despite the
fact that a majority of Americans be-
lieve that we should do more, not less,
to protect our environment, President
Bush is pursuing several policies to roll
back environmental progress.

Let us look at our national parks.
Despite the clear evidence that snow-

mobile use is not compatible with the
preservation and public enjoyment of
Yellowstone, our world’s oldest na-
tional park, the President is pushing to
roll back a rule that would prevent
snowmobile use there, a rule that the
EPA said was among the most thor-
ough and substantial scientifically
based rules they had seen.

Right now, the administration and
the Republican majority here is also
trying to roll back a ban on personal
watercraft like jet skis in our national
parks, despite the clear indication
from rangers that these have a nega-
tive effect on the enjoyment and pres-
ervation of the parks.

Mr. Speaker, our environment and
our national parks belong to all of us,
and we cannot let these series of envi-
ronmental rollbacks ruin them for us.

f

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES HAS
BEEN PRODUCTIVE

(Mr. STEARNS asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. STEARNS. Mr. Speaker, what do
all these things have in common?
Trade promotional authority, the en-
ergy bill, the job stimulus bill, the ter-
rorist insurance bill, faith-based initia-
tive; in fact, 51 bills all in common,
plus 90 appointments for judges? What
they all have in common is they have
not been acted upon by the other body.

The American people elected a Re-
publican House and we have been pro-
ductive over here. Governors, CEOs,
coaches, deserve to have their team in
place.

We need the other body to act to put the
administration’s team in place and address the
51-plus bills that are in need of action.

POINT OF ORDER

Mr. FRANK. Point of order, Mr.
Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
SHIMKUS). The gentleman will suspend.
The gentleman should not urge action
in the other body. The gentleman may
proceed.

Mr. STEARNS. Mr. Speaker, we need
to expedite and to take the bills that
were in the House and get them passed
by the other body.

The American people want action by its
elected officials here in Congress.

f

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair reminds Members not to refer to
action in the other body.

f

U.S. SUPREME COURT DECISION IS
A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER
TO OUR CHILDREN

(Mr. LAMPSON asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. LAMPSON. Mr. Speaker, Ludwig
Koons still has not been returned from
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